
Crinan Customer Forum 2017 

22/04/2017, Cairnbaan Hotel, Lochgilphead 

Present 

Joe Murphy – Waterway Area Manager, Crinan 

Donna Mallan – Customer Service and Business Support Manager, Crinan 

Richard Millar – Director of Infrastructure 

Josie Saunders – Head of Corporate Affairs, Scotland 

Chris Breslin – Head of Regeneration and Development, Scotland 

Helen Cunningham- Business Support Advisor, Crinan 

 

Welcome by Richard Millar 

There has been an increase in the proportion of our income which is generated by Scottish Canals, 

relative to the income received from the Scottish Government. 

In 2016, the completion of a £4 million programme of investment was completed on the towpaths 

across Scotland, which has seen a 300% increase in their use since 2006. 

Linlithgow embankment inspections were carried out followed by 5km of the Union Canal being 

drained and 700 people attending two open days to hear presentations about the canal, its 

maintenance and structure. 

Richard reminded the audience of the breach that occurred at Cullochy Weir on the Caledonian Canal 

in 2015, costing £1.2 million to rectify before explaining that work to strengthen the structure of Ness 

Weir on the Caledonian Canal were planned for 2017/18. As one of the Top 20 Risk Assets, £36 million 

of nearby property would be at risk should the Ness Weir breach in way similar to Cullochy. This project 

is estimated to cost between £1.6 and £2.5 million to complete. 

Over the past year, maintenance and repair work has also been completed at the Falkirk Wheel to 

ensure a successful season at this important tourist destination. 

Canal artist in residence, Lesley Banks has been around the canals and has an exhibition at Callander 

house on the 7th of May 2017. 

Local Operations update by Joe Murphy 

Works completed 

Towpath improvements along the length of the canal. 

Remote telemetry for water levels and reservoir holdings was installed early 2017 at five locations 

including the summit pound, the east reach and west reach and both feeders with testing completed. 

The system is now being linked to a pager for staff. 

Balance beam replacements took place at Lock 6 in April 2017 with Lock 13 due for completion early 

June. 



Safe access improvements were carried out Loch Na Faolin to replace old timber on the walkways with 

modern material which will extend the life of the structure and reduce ongoing maintenance costs. 

Bollard replacements were carried out across the canal throughout the year. 

New footpath has been created around Ardrishaig Basin and solar-powered LED lights are currently 

being installed on the route to Lochgilphead. 

Ongoing works 

Replacement of soft wood deck planks with hard wood to extend the life-span of Oakfield bridge. 

Painting the outside of Ardrishaig workshop. Scottish Canals is in discussions with the local community 

to see if community volunteers can help deliver this project. 

Vegetation management is being carried out across the canal. 

Yot Spot will continue to deliver the assisted passage to customers who require it and costs for the 

2017 season are being reduced from £60 to £50. 

The Crinan team is facilitating discussions between Argyll and Bute Council and local residents over 

repairs needed on the road at Cairnbaan. Should works take place, local residents will be advised of 

dates. 

New pontoons with fibreglass decking are being installed  to replace the jetty below Lock 4 and the 

Crinan rings. Scottish Canals is using recycled pontoons acquired from Tarbert Harbour with significant 

savings. 

Stonework repairs and improvements are being carried out across the canal infrastructure. 

An external refurbishment of Crinan lighthouse is being undertaken with painting and repair work 

carried out. 

Customer Service by Donna Mallan 

Donna introduced herself as the new Customer Service and Business Support Manager at Crinan. She 

has a background in marine tourism and customer service and has worked with Scottish Canals in the 

past through partnerships. 

Donna is also the port facility security officer and the health and safety officer for the timber pier at 

Ardrishaig.  

Donna has set the following challenges for Scottish Canals at Crinan: 

 Increase revenue and transit numbers - aim to increase transits by 5% each year 

 Raise Scottish Canals’ profile - a series of presentations held at Clyde sailing clubs over the 

winter and a promotional tour in Ireland are planned for winter 2017 

 Attract new customers - Donna attended the Kip and Dusseldorf boat shows to promote the 

canal, offering discounts for groups of four or more boats travelling together 

 Maximise the customer experience - through partnerships and collaboration with other 

marine industry services 

 Create stronger community links - work with local businesses to offer joint promotions and 

offers to Crinan customers 



 Maximise the use of modern technology – use digital marketing to reach more customers 

A list of partners who are offering deals to Crinan customers will be distributed to customers as the 

scheme is developed. 

Communications by Josie Saunders 

Josie gave an overview of the Pricing Consultation, which closed in February 2017. During the 18-

month process 68 individuals and groups raised 721 issues across 16 different categories. The outcome 

of the consultation will see Gerald Eve/GVA’s recommendations, including prices, being adopted in 

full with Scottish Canals taking additional steps to ensure any price changes are reasonable, 

transparent and affordable. These include:  

 No customer paying more than an extra £100 per year, plus inflation 

 Inflation being set by the Consumer Price Index 

 Standardised Terms & Conditions being created for all residential boaters, all leisure boaters 

etc 

 Monthly/upfront payment being available at the same price 

 No mooring being transferred with a boat sale 

 Security of tenure given to residential customers with a min 1 year agreement or longer if 

required 

 Five yearly review of the data used to set prices carried out 

 Changes being introduced 1st June 2017 and 1st April thereafter 

 Full price being implemented if £100 or less with CPI added on 

 Phased price increases limited to £100 pa plus CPI (1.6% in 2016) 

 Navigation licence remaining £195 + CPI uplift 

 Transit licence fee being cut by 25% on Lowlands 

 25% discount being applied to transit fees for non-commercial activity carried out by charities 

 Facilities Charter being introduced by Sept 2017 to set a standard of what facilities customers 

can expect to receive from Scottish Canals at all locations 

Scottish Canals also supported Marc Beaumont’s “Wild about Argyll” trip last year. 

Josie asked people to get in touch with their ideas for improving customer communications, which 

currently consists of an annual customer forum and a quarterly newsletter to berth holders. She asked 

for customer feedback on what improvements could be made, working within tight budgets and staff 

resources. 

 

Ardrishaig Update by Chris Breslin 

The Ardrishaig Charrette (27th –30th April 2016) was held to identify potential projects and challenges. 

Further information can be found here.  

There was also a community feedback event on the 3rd and 4th June 2016 to present a draft action plan 

and to ask for feedback from the community regarding their priorities. 

Key areas and ideas that were identified include: 

http://www.wildaboutargyll.co.uk/
https://www.scottishcanals.co.uk/news/re-think-the-link-crinan-corridor-charrette/


Ardrishaig/Lochgilphead – a cycling and walking link between both sites 

Lochgilphead front green public realm 

Lochgilphead - Colchester Square/Argyll Street improvements 

Ardrishaig – improve marine tourism facilities 

Ardrishaig – Gleaner Site development –Regeneration Capital Grant of £580,000  has been awarded 

to this site which requires match funding to carry out the first phase of development to create 

workshop/artisan/craft/light industrial units and uses as well as public realm improvements. Future 

plans include improving links to the village and refurbishing the old “egg shed”. 

With Ardrishaig remaining a priority for Scottish Canals, efforts are now focused on attracting funding 

to drive forward the following projects: 

 Former Gleaner oil depot development 

 Bridge House Hotel refurbishment 

 Pier Square - marine recreation and tourism 

 Lochgilphead / Ardrishaig waterfront walkway 

 Jointly funded project coordinator post 

 Further towpath improvements 

Questions and Answers  

Q. From one of the first slides, the canal appears to be losing £600,000 per year, how can this be 

solved? 

A. With government grant invested in the asset, Scottish Canals’ aim is to increase its income in order 

to be more financially sustainable. We hope to do this by increasing our marketing efforts in order to 

grow transit numbers to 1800 per year as this will bring real value to the local economy. 

Q. What about issues people on social media complain about, such as heavy, difficult lock gates, slow 

transit times, the lack of free assistance and poor customer service? 

A. The basics of the business must be correct in order for the whole system to work. There are many 

different users who all have different expectations and requirements of the canal. This means that a 

balance must be struck between all of these users. 

Q. Could a list of works be published two or three years ahead of works requiring dewatering to enable 

boat owners to plan alternative berthing? 

A. Our maintenance plan has to be flexible as we work within a fixed budget and priorities may change, 

e.g. Cullochy weir damage and repair cost. We hope to have a local maintenance team which can work 

throughout the canal and respond to issues but the bigger works can only be confirmed once we have 

funding in place. 

Q. When structures are not working as they should, can this be communicated to customers. For 

example, one customer spent 30 minutes attempting to open a lock gate that requires two people 

because no-one had told them at the sea lock. 



A. Joe Murphy to investigate signage or distribution of paperwork at the sea lock so that Scottish 

Canals can notify transit customers of any potential problems. Long term customers will be informed 

through a monthly update issued by the Crinan team. 

Q. Can the WIFI at Bellanoch be made more reliable and also provided for free? 

A. Joe Murphy to check with Scottish Canals’ IT department about the availability of a simple, 

affordable solution to provide reliable, free WIFI. At present, Highland WIFI provide a service at 

Bellanoch, Crinan and Ardrishaig and  will be contacted in the first instance. If an alternative provider 

is to be found, this will be investigated by Joe Murphy and shared with Scottish Canals’ IT Department. 

Q. Can an emergency telephone be installed at Bellanoch Marina as the mobile phone signal is very 

poor? 

A. Joe Murphy to investigate options. 

Q. Are works planned for the bridge house at Ardrishaig? 

A. Yes, works are planned to make the bridge house wind and water tight but due to funding required, 

though there are no concrete long-term plans at present to bring it back into use in some way. 

 

 


